I HONEY SECTION
East of Scotland Beekeepers’ Honey Section Rules
1.

All entries must be produced by the exhibitor from their own bees.

2.

When exhibits are staged, labels will be issued by the Honey Competition Steward.
Staging must be completed no later than 9pm on Thursday 5 September, and
entries should not be removed from the stands before 5.30pm on Sunday 8 September.

3.

(a) All extracted honey (i.e. classes 901-907 and 920-922) must be exhibited in
plain, clear 454g squat jars (glass or plastic), with standard gold lacquered
commercial screw or plastic twist-off tops, and matching.
(b) Soft Set Honey (i.e. classes 905 and 922) is honey which has been softened,
stirred and allowed to reset. Granulated honey (i.e. classes 904 and 921) is honey
that is not soft set or creamed. Honey sections (i.e. classes 908-909) and frame for
extracting (i.e. classes 910 and 923) must be in show cases. Cut comb honey (i.e.
classes 911 and 924) must be packed in standard containers with clear lids.

Sir William High 			
Perpetual Challenge Cup

Awarded for most points in classes 900-913
(The winner also receives a £25 voucher donated
by EH Thorne Ltd, Newburgh)
Awarded in 2019 to the winner of class 912
The David Robb Quaich 		
The Alexander Spink Shield
Awarded for most points in classes 911 and 912
1st
2nd
3rd
(Prize money in the Honey Section donated by the East of Scotland Beekeepers’
Association)
900 Display of Honey, not more than 5448g and
£5.00 £4.00 £3.00
maximum of 61 cm square
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
901 Two 454g Jars, Light Honey (Clear)
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
902 Two 454g Jars, Medium Honey (Clear)
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
903 Two 454g Jars, Dark Honey (Clear)
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
904 Two 454g Jars, Granulated Honey
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
905 Two 454g Jars, Soft Set Honey
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
906 Two 454g Jars, Bell Heather Honey (Clear)
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
907 Two 454g Jars, Ling Heather Honey
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
908 Two Sections, any Honey
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
909 Two Round Sections, any Honey
910 One Frame or Comb of any Honey for
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
centrifugal extracting
911 Two pieces of Cut Comb Honey
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
(each at least 227g)
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
912 One Cake Beeswax (plain surface)
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
913 Display of Beeswax, not more than 12 pieces
NOVICE SECTION
Definition of a Novice: An exhibitor who has never been awarded any prize in an open
class, or a first prize when previously staging exhibits as a novice.
H Campbell Scarlett Trophy Awarded for the most points in classes 920-924
920 Two 454g Jars, Clear Honey
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
921 Two 454g Jars, Granulated Honey
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
922 Two 454g Jars, Soft Set Honey
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
923 One Frame of any Honey for extracting
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
924 Two pieces of Cut Comb Honey
(each at least 227g)
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
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When exhibits are staged, labels will be issued by The Honey Competition Steward. Nothing
other than official class number labels may be placed on any part of an exhibit, except in
Class 1425.
Labels shall be affixed on jars and bottles to allow between 10mm and 15mm between the edge of
the label and bottom of the vessel. On square sections and shallow frames place labels at the right
top corner of the vertical transparent face of the case and the duplicate on the top of the horizontal
bar of the frame or section. Labels for cut comb shall be affixed one on the lid and the duplicate on
the short side of the container. If a show case is used for wax, one label must be affixed on the
glass and the duplicate on the surface of the wax to be shown uppermost. Small blocks of wax shall
have a label affixed to each item. On candles the label is to be affixed near the base. For display
classes only one label will be affixed to the base. In class 1425 one label to be affixed to the jar on
the right of the display.
Classes 1400-1409, 1436 and 1437 must be exhibited in plain, straight-sided, clear 454g 		
squat jars (glass or plastic) with standard gold lacquered or white or gold plastic commercial screw
tops or twist-offs, and matching, except where otherwise stated. Classes 1410 and 1411: Sections
standard, to be enclosed in cases.
Comb Honey: Classes 1410-1413 - no paper edging is permissible. All frames of honey and
foundation to be displayed in glass or plastic sided show cases.
Cut comb to be shown in commercially available cut comb containers.
Mead must be shown in plain, clear glass bottles with a round punted bottom of 70 to 75cl
capacity, only a flanged cork to be used, (to be filled to within 25mm of the cork; any name,
fluting or ornamentation will disqualify the entry). Mead to contain no addition of other wines,
ales or spirits, or addition of fruit juices. If matured in wine or spirit casks, they must have
been cleaned sufficiently to get rid of their own particular flavour.
Class 1425 will be judged on Sales Appeal and Honey Quality and Class 1426 on General
Presentation.
All exhibits in baking classes 1429-1435 must be made following the recipes as shown after
the show rules. Exhibitors not following these recipes will be disqualified.
All exhibits in baking classes 1429-1432 to be displayed on white paper plates, enclosed in
a clear plastic bag.
Exhibits should be staged only by the Official Stewards (except in Classes 1418 and 1426)
where exhibitors shall stage their own exhibits on Thursday 5 September 2019 between
1.00pm - 9.00pm.
The Judges decision shall be final.
The Judges may, at their discretion, withhold or reduce any of the prizes should the standard
of the exhibits not meet with their approval.
An exhibitor may have more than one exhibit in any one class, but shall not be given more
than one award in any one class.
No exhibits shall be removed from the stands before 5.30pm on the final day of the Festival.
The Festival Committee, whilst taking every care, accepts no responsibility for any damage
exhibits may sustain before, during or after the Festival.

Recipes which must be used in classes 1429-1435

Class 1429 - Honey Oat Cookies
Four to be displayed on a white paper plate and enclosed in a clear plastic bag
Ingredients: 125g unsalted butter, 50g soft brown sugar, 100g honey, 1 teaspoon vanilla extract,
4 tablespoons milk, 1 egg, 100g plain flour, 150g rolled porridge oats (quick cook, not jumbo),
1 teaspoon bicarb of soda, Pinch of salt.
Method: Preheat oven to 180C. Line 2 baking sheets with baking parchment or grease them
well with butter. Put the butter, sugar and honey in a large mixing bowl and cream together until
pale and fluffy. Mix in the vanilla, milk and egg. Then mix in the flour, oats, bicarb of soda and
salt. Drop tablespoonfuls of the cookie dough onto the baking sheets and press down slightly into
thickish rough rounds. Cook for 13-14 minutes, until brown all over. Leave to cool slightly on the
baking sheet, then transfer to a cooling tray.
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Class 1430 - Honey Gingerbread
To be displayed on a white paper plate and enclosed in a clear plastic bag
Ingredients: 113g (4oz) margarine, 227g (8oz) honey, 5 fl. oz. (1/4 pint) milk, 2 eggs,
142g (5oz) plain flour, 85g (3oz) wholemeal flour, 57g (2oz) sugar, 1 rounded tsp
mixed spice, 2 level tsps bicarb of soda, 2 level tsps ground ginger
Method: Using a large saucepan, warm together the margarine and honey. Add milk
and allow mixture to cool. Beat eggs and add to cooled mixture. Sieve dry ingredients
together in a bowl, add the cooled mixture and blend in with a tablespoon. Turn into
a greased and lined 7 inch square cake tin. Bake on the middle shelf at gas mark 2,
150C for 75 to 90 minutes.
Class 1431 - Honey Cake
To be displayed on a white paper plate and enclosed in a clear plastic bag.
To be made to the following recipe:
Ingredients: 125g butter, 200g honey, 50g soft brown sugar, 2 eggs, 175g self raising
flour, 1 tbsp milk
Method: Place butter, sugar, honey and milk into a saucepan and heat until everything
has melted, stirring all the time. Remove pan from heat and allow contents to cool to
blood temperature. Gradually beat in the eggs. Add sieved flour and mix until smooth.
Pour mixture into greased and lined 7”, 180mm, round cake tin. Bake approx 1 hour in
oven 150C until risen and firm to touch.
Class 1432 - Honey Buns
Four to be displayed on a white paper plate and enclosed in a clear plastic bag
Recipe to be submitted with entry and also on display with exhibit.
Class 1433 - Honey Sweets and/or Chocolate (Tablet/Fudge not permitted)
454g (1 lb) (Gross weight) to be displayed in a box with a transparent lid or covering.
Class 1434 - Honey Marmalade
To be exhibited in a clear glass or plastic jar 454g (1 lb). No label or form of
identification, other than the exhibitors label supplied by the Dundee Flower & Food
Festival, to be used.
Class 1435 - Chutney with Honey as one ingredient
Jar of, minimum 225g. Exhibitor to choose own recipe and submit with entry and also
on display with exhibit.
William Allan Silver Trophy
Awarded to the winner of most points in
					all classes
W. W. Smith Memorial Trophy
Awarded to the winner of most points in
					
the Heather Honey Classes 1405-1409,
					
1411, 1412 and 1415
Barrie Trophy			
Awarded for highest points in Wax
					
Classes 1416 - 1422
Glasgow Beekeepers’ 		
Awarded to the winner of the ‘Grand Prix’
Association Silver Trophy
most outstanding exhibit in the Scottish National
					Honey Show
Awarded to the winner of most points in
East of Scotland Beekeepers’
Association Quaich 		
Classes 1411, 1412 and 1413
Andrew Limond 			
Presented by the Scottish Beekeepers’
Memorial Silver Medal		
Association - Awarded to the runner-up
					
to the William Allan Silver Trophy
Freuchie Beekeepers’ 		
Awarded to the winner of most points in
Association Silver Medal
Classes 1410 and 1411
Ayrshire ‘Honey’ Baking 		
Awarded to the winner gaining most points
Perpetual Trophy
in Classes 1429-1435
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EXTRACTED HONEY			
Awarded to the winner of Class 1400
James B Ramsay Memorial Trophy (odd years), Class 1401 (even years)
							
					
1st
2nd
1400 Two 454g Jars Light coloured Honey (Liquid) ................ £2.00
£1.50
£1.50
1401 Two 454g Jars Medium coloured Honey (Liquid)............ £2.00
1402 		 Two 454g Jars Dark coloured Honey (Liquid)
			 (excluding Heather, Ling and Bell)................................... £2.00
£1.50
1403 Two 454g Jars Soft Set Honey ....................................... £2.00
£1.50
£1.50
1404 Two 454g Jars Naturally Granulated Honey ……………. £2.00
1405 Two 454g Jars Heather Blend Honey (Set)..................... £2.00
£1.50
1406 Two 454g Jars Heather Honey (Ling) ............................. £2.00
£1.50
Awarded to the winner of Class 1407
Highland Associations Trophy
1407 		 Six 454g Jars Heather Honey (Ling) .............................. £5.00
£4.00
1408 		 Two 454g Jars Chunk Honey ........................................ £2.00
£1.50
1409 		 Two 454g Jars Bell Heather Honey (Liquid) .................. £2.00
£1.50

3rd
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£3.00
£1.00
£1.00

COMB HONEY
Moray Beekeepers’ Association Trophy Awarded to the winner of Class 1410
1410 		 Two Sections Honey, excluding Heather ........................ £2.00
£1.50 £1.00
1411 		 Two Sections Heather Honey (Ling) .............................. £2.00
£1.50 £1.00
1412 		 Cut Comb Heather Honey (Ling)
			 Two Pieces 200g to 300g net weight .............................. £2.00
£1.50 £1.00
1413 		 Cut Comb Honey, excluding Heather
			 Two pieces 200g to 300g net weight .............................. £2.00
£1.50 £1.00
1414 		 One shallow Frame of Honey (excluding Heather) ......... £2.00
£1.50 £1.00
1415 		 One shallow Frame of Heather Honey (Ling) ................. £2.00
£1.50 £1.00
BEESWAX
1416 		 One Cake of Beeswax (not less than 454g) ................... £2.00
1417		 Beeswax suitable for retail trade.
			 454g approximately (in 8 to 16 pieces
			 and identical in all respects) ........................................... £2.00
1418 		 Display of Beeswax in any shape
			 not exceeding 50 cm square and 50 cm high
			 (a minimum of 6 pieces) colouring allowed .................... £5.00
1419 		 One Model or Sculpture not moulded
			 (candles excluded). Colour and wire
			 may be used if required ................................................. £2.00
1420 		 Three Beeswax candles, all made by moulding
			 and identical in all respects. All candles to be displayed
			 flat and will be mounted on stands during judging.
			 The Judge may light one ............................................... £2.00
1421		 Three Beeswax candles other than moulded
			 and identical in all respects. All candles to be displayed
			 flat and will be mounted on stands during judging.
			 The Judge may light one ............................................... £2.00
1422 		 One sheet of unwired foundation produced by
			 exhibitor. Size to be B.S. deep or larger
			 and mounted in a frame ................................................. £2.00
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£1.00

£1.50

£1.00

£3.00

£2.00

£1.50

£1.00

£1.50

£1.00

£1.50

£1.00

£1.50

£1.00

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
1423 Maximum up to 3 photos per entry. Photos to be
unmounted and with a beekeeping theme. Maximum
size of paper used - A4. Winning photo will be used in
the following years SBA calendar
£2.00 £1.50 £1.00
DISPLAYS
1425 Nine 454g Jars Honey - Beekeeper’s own labels.
		 All jars and labels to conform to current statutory
		 requirements for shop sales. The exhibitor may
		 enter one or more than one kind of honey
£4.00 £3.00 £2.00
“Edinburgh and Midlothian
Awarded to the winner of Class 1426.
Beekeepers’ Association” Trophy
1426 Display of Exhibits - Minimum of 4,
maximum of 9 from the following items must be
shown:- Jar Light, Jar Medium and/or Dark
and/or Heather Honey. Decorative Wax.
Section Flower or Heather, Cut Comb
Flower or Heather. Shallow Frame Flower
or Heather. Dimensions 60 cm square
£4.00 £3.00 £2.00
PRODUCTS MADE WITH HONEY (See rules 5 & 6)
All products to be the work of the exhibitor
1428 Mead (see Rule 3) .......................................................... £2.00 £1.50 £1.00
1429 Honey Oat Cookies…….................................................. £2.00 £1.50 £1.00
1430 Honey Gingerbread…………………………..................... £2.00 £1.50 £1.00
1431 Honey Cake .................................................................... £2.00 £1.50 £1.00
1432 Honey Buns .................................................................... £2.00 £1.50 £1.00
1433 Honey Sweets and/or Chocolate..................................... £2.00 £1.50 £1.00
1434 Honey Marmalade………………………………………….. £2.00 £1.50 £1.00
1435 Chutney with Honey as one of the ingredients …………. £2.00 £1.50 £1.00
In classes 1428-1435 all baking and confectionery must contain Honey.
NOVICE SECTION
For any exhibitor who has never been awarded a 1st, 2nd or 3rd prize at a
Scottish National Honey show.
1436 Two 454g Jars of light or medium coloured
Honey (liquid)
£2.00 £1.50
1437 Two 454g Jars of set honey
£2.00 £1.50
1438 Cut comb, two pieces, each between 200g to 300g.
£2.00 £1.50
JUNIOR SECTION
For exhibitors 14 years old and under.
1439 Any education, decorative, interesting exhibit relating
to Bees or Beekeeping in book or poster form,
maximum dimensions 60 cm x 60 cm
1440 Exhibit of a hive product prepared and displayed by
the exhibitor, chosen from honey product or
beeswax in any form
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£1.00
£1.00
£1.00

£2.00

£1.50

£1.00

£2.00

£1.50

£1.00

